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I am gonna go wild
Blowing the smoke down
Like the .. know the â€¦
As long as I live it
Come pay me a visit and
I'll be somewhere up in the sky
It's about o go down
There is no land we are high
..
Feeling the quality shit
Smoking with me niggers talk shit
All over the .. I am a big fish roll the ..
Make it one told me to .. this .. on my dick
Botches on my hit list and .. bitches smoking â€¦
And not to mention hustlers try to match my business
.. with the class .. I always skip you hear me .. too hot
than this
Got my money tripping â€¦ even thought on this
smocking is good
If it's fast told you I sold it all wait till one of my hoes
come .. and hold it up
Were they fucking and coughing till I smoke â€¦
I show off I show off I show off
.. hit the star .. and go off
The money coming in and the papers brought up
Don't worry about a thing dig it all up..
Chorus
I am gonna go wild
Blowing the smoke down
Like the .. know the â€¦
As long as I live it
Come pay me a visit and
I'll be somewhere up in the sky
It's about o go down
There is no land we are high
..
I go green like I was the archbishop â€¦
Something like a marathon my â€¦ told me .. look down
and listen
My bitch get my homework and now I am in detention
they showed me suspension
This is my audition to play your position get the picture
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I invasion
Did she mentioned Snoop Dog was made for kissing ..
official she only .. from me
Pleasure pain and glory is my inventory SAT .. hear
from me
And now we are .. on stage at the gala show we flows
my clothes and my â€¦
Can't you see my telescope .. wanna see cause she
smell my smoke
My money tripping even if a thought it wrong .. this is
the heavy call
Chorus
I am gonna go wild
Blowing the smoke down
Like the .. know the â€¦
As long as I live it
Come pay me a visit and
I'll be somewhere up in the sky
It's about o go down
There is no land we are high
..
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